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INDICATIONS OF A CRISIS. I®TSEM1R BEAT BAÏÏDAE, Foster's challenge cup. A BARGAIN 
FOR THE TABLE

ockeyWear Towfik Pasha’» Mission to Berlin Falls- 
lie lilted That Germany Would Mot 

aide With England.
Upper Canada College’s Annual Gross 

Country Mace—Morrison Second
and Lynch 'third. *

The fifth annual cross country race for 
the Macdonald Challenge Cup was run yes-

Th. Tim. was 3.0» ,.,-T.emer Wo. b,
Hall a Length-Hanlnn Among- the perfectly dry course, but this benefit was
Bi.ptjtn-Bnhear and Berry to Raw counteracted by the fact that a great num- Starters—Bu bear anu »arry is ssow ber of the fields were ploughed, which
Against Teemer and Rogers tor the rendered the going very heavy. Great In- 
Chamolonshlp. terest was exhibited by the boys, and no

v less than 35 presented themselves at the
Austin Tex., Nov. 6.—There was an tm- starting line before Mr. W. 8. Jackson, the 

mense crowd In atendance upon ^day's ^e ^Uotring^ratt. oompet^
races, and they saw fine sport. The first 1|ej p Brown, R. Parmenter, B. Ansley, M. 
race was a half-mile dash for a purse of Ansley, W. Morrison, W. C. Petherbridg», 
$100 Teemer won, Jake - Gaudaur 2, L. A. Boon, R. Birmingham, G. T. Tomjp- 
Rogêrs 3. The other starters were Barry* kins, E. 8. Denison. H. Lynch, R. D. 
Haines. Wingate, Peterson, Hanlan. gproat, G. A. Labatt, P. Thompson, B. K. 
Teemer won by half a length. Time Thompson, C. Lynch, F. 0. Hayne, P. 
a.02%. Foster, V. Bllton, J. Gooderham, G. Glover,

The third race trial heat between Eng- r. Morley, C. Forrester, P. Myles, W. 8. 
llsh doubles for position In the final three- . g. McTavlsh, H. Miller, Greenwood, D. W. 
mile against Teemer and Rogers, American Mahony, W. G. Jackson, J. K. Magee, J. 
crew was won by Bubear and Barry by c. Strickland, O. T. Lally and W. Frost, 
half a length. Time 19.34%. This was a At 4.10 the field got away well together at 
very close race, and Haines and Wingate a amart pace. Foster, who was strong 
led clear to the last quarter, when Bubear favorite, was content to keep well back, 
and Barry’s spurt forged them ahead. his experience gained last year standing

Bubear and Barry will now have to row him In good stead. F. O. Hayne led the 
Teemer and Rogers to-morrgw for a purse way over the first fence. When crossing 
and the championship, and as their time the Belt Line track Morley was leading, 
to-day was 19.34% against Teemer and an(j Morrison, the expert half-back, was 
Rogers' corrected time yesterday of 18,02%. running stfongly In second place. For 
the sports are choosing the Americans as the next two miles Morley, Foster, Lynch, 
winners pud giving odds. • Morrison, Parmenter and B.lton all ran

In a bunch. When passing the scbv-,.- 
house on the Forest Hill road. Foster 
pressed to the,front, but could not shake 
oft Morrison..and Lynch, who clung; ten
aciously to him. with the other three 
pounding gamely on behind them. The 
great hill west of Forest Hill was plough
ed, and this made It a most trying ob
stacle. Bllton here dropped back 
fifty yards. As they crossed the 
Line track the second time, Peasll 
replaced Morley In the leading six. When 
the outposts first saw the runners coming 
over the hill west of Spadlna road, about 
a mile from the finish, Foster and Mor
rison were running neck and neck, 
the slope they ran a ding-dong race, 
as strongly as at the first of the race. 
Each was In splendid condition, and It was 
just a question of which had a little speed 
left for the final struggle. Morrison 
rushed at the last hill before entering the 
level run In, and used up his reserve force, 

steadily ahead
point and vaulted the college fence and 
ran over the line an easy winner In 43m. 
5214s. Morrison was but a few seconds 
In the rear, and close behind him came 
Lynch, Parmenter, Bllton and Peaslie. The 
rest came In lu sections, some half an hour 
later. Foster by his victory becomes the 
holder of the Challenge Cup for '95 and '96. 
Bllton, who finished sixth last year, re
ceives the silver medal presented by Mr. 
Macdonald for the best average position 
gained In this and last year's runs, cup- 
winners excluded. Richard Birmingham, 
a strapping youngster, was the first Junior 
to finish, gaining ninth place, and there
fore won the cake presented by Mr. Lea
cock. The most creditable feature of the 
race was that out of 86 starters 83 finished. 
The arrangements of the race were admir
able and reflected great credit on the stew
ards and. their assistants. The officials 
were Mr. W. 8. Jackson, starter; Messrs. 
Peacock and Holmes, Judges, and Messrs. 
Gowans and Ayleswqrth, timekeepers.

Vasiliy's Cross Country Run.
’Varsity's cross country run this after

noon promises to be most successful. A 
number of prominent long-distance run
ners have already entered, and more en
tries are expected up to the time of the 
race, which takes place at 4 p.m. Great 
preparations have been made for the 
grand dinner and Informal concert at the 
conclusion of the run. The following well- 
known 'Varsity men have consented to as
sist In the entertainment : W. 8. Mackay, 
bass; Chris. Campbell, tenor; Frank King, 
baritone; George Graham, banjo and gui
tar; R. Parsons, mandolin; Bob Somers, 
piano. The 'Varsity Male Quartet will 
also render a number of selections. Mr. 
Wrlnch, the captain of the Bicycle Club, 
desires that every wheelman In the Dn^ 
vdsslty should turn out and take part In 
the*- bicycle run that will follow the race 
cross country to the finish at the Davls- 
vlUe Hotel. The wheelmen will dine there, 
and will wheel home on the conclusion of 
the concert In the evening. The meeting 
of the Athletic Association called for yes
terday afternoon, was postponed to a late 
date.

AND ROGERS WAS THIRD IN THE 
HALF-MILE RACE.

:: '
Berlin, Nov. 6.—It has leaked out that 

on Saturday last Tewfik Pasha, Turk
ish Ambassador, had a conferene with 
Chancellor Von Hohenlohe, came out 
greatly alarmed, put an assistant In 
charge of the Embassy, and left for 
Constantinople the same evening.

On Sunday the German Cabinet held 
an emergency meeting.

It Is reported that the Turkish Am
bassador told Prince Hohenlohe that 
unless the pressure which England Is 
exertlrig upon Turkey was relaxed, the 
Sultan’s Government might, become a 
victim to domestic 
begged Prince Hohenlohe for assur
ances that Germany would not side 
with England In driving the Sultan In
to a dangerous road.

Prince Hohenlohe was unable to sat
isfy the Ambassador, and the latter 
left Berlin abruptly.

SINK BRITISH WARSHIPS.

Location of the Vessels of the Berth Ameri
can and West Indian Squadron.

New York, Nov. B.-~A .spéc'al from 
Halifax, N.S., says: AdmW Ersklne, 
commanding the North American and 
West Indian squadron, was seen yes~ 
today and asked for the location of 
all the ships Of bis squadron.

The North American squadron num
bers 1Ô ships. At present, however, 
there are only nine available.

All the ships have left Halifax-for 
the winter except the Crescent, first- 
class cruiser, which bears Admiral 
Erakine's flag. She is under: orders 
to sail for Bermuda. On Wednesday 
of next week Admiral Ersklne wilt 
proceed with his flagship. The third- 
class cruiser Canada, to at Barbadoea 
This is the ship nearest Venezuela, 
and the one to be first called Into ser
vice there if needed.

The third-class cruisers Tourmaline, 
Mohawk and Tartar, and the gun 
vessel Partridge are In the Jamaica 
division of the North American sta
tion and the West Indian station. 
These warships are scattered among 
the Islands from Porto Rico west to 
Jamaica. The third-class cruiser Ma
gicienne and the sloop Buzzard are 
at Jamaica. The sloop Pelican is en
gaged In fishery protection service on 
the Newfoundland coast.

The squadron Is augmented by two 
swift torpedo boats at Halifax and 
two at Bermuda, which never leave 
these waters.

Blood
OutSupplieshoes ?

:.

Here’s the opportunity for the ladles of To
ronto to “Save Money” in Pure Linen Napkins 
and Table Cloths. The BON MARCHE will com
mence To-morrow Morning a sale of travelers’ 
samples of Linen Napkins in half-dozen lots—at 
half the regular price. Also one hundred White 
Double Damask Table Cloths; travelers’ samples, 
slightly soiled, at fifty cents on the dollar. These 
are genuine staple bargains, and as the quantity 
is small, nqtime should be lost in seeing them. 
Our great sale is now in full swing, and every de
partment overflowing with desirable bargains.

7 AND 9 KING- 
> STREET EAST.
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Order?
Dr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are a 

for ah disorders of thequick and eura cure 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weesnese, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. BOo a box. 
Six boxes 82 50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medlolne Co.. Toronto. Pen

revolution. He

'
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An Ottawa Lady Rad No Hope, But Root* 
cuay Came to the Rescue.

Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1895.'
S. S. Ryckman. M.P.:

Dear Sir,—I cannot find words to 
press to you my gratitude for the 
services your Kootenay Cure has done 
me. I had been treated by the best 
physicians In Ottawa for Rheumatism, 
but they told me that my case was so 
complicated, my trouble having origi
nated from La Grippe, that any re
lief they could give would only be 
temporary. Just at this time I heard 
of your remedy, and you were kind 
enough to call on me. I had very Htj 
tie hope of relief at first, the rheuma
tism having settled in my muscles and 
almost destroyed my nerves. However, 
I determined to try once more, and 
began to take yotur medicine, and in 
my case, physically speaking, old 
things have passed away and all things 
have become new. I can now go any
where, unaided. My nerves are .as 
strong as ever they were in. my life 
and no change In the atmosphere has 
any effect on me now. I cannot thank 
you enough, but write this so that 

sufferer may read It and seek 
relief. You can refer any person to 
me at my residence, 199 Albert-street, 
Ottawa, and I shall he only too happy 
to give them any Information In my 
power.

THE GRIFFITHS WORM
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ex-

F. X. COUSINEAUX & CO.RACING CLOSED lit N T. STAIR.

Bwlct Won the White Meins Handicap - 
Richards’ Steeplechase,

New York. Nov. 5.—With the seventh 
to-day closed the first meeting of the ELECTIONS HELD IN TEN STATESMcPherson,

ge-sl., T rente,
1. Open Saturday ni edit. I

nee
Westchester Jockey Club and the rac
ing season In this State.
was so line that 3500 persons went to the genat,ie Returns Not Received—The Rian- 
track to witness the very good racing. The ke| Bollot Said to «Have Hade tW 
White Plains handicap for 2-year-olds went Voting Very Mow.
twouHwnLu?ethPer",ancefao?ran effort Elections took place yesterday In the
Quite a number of owners have expressed States of New York, Iowa, Kentu y» 
themselves as probable participants in the Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi» 
Saratoga Racing Association meeting at N Jersey, Ohio, Virginia and Utah. 
Pimlico. Summaries : M „ '

First race,; % mjle—Tremargo, 99, Cur
tis, 4 to 1, l;ïKarma, 92, Somers, 11 to 5, for Seceretary
?:^iedicSi«SInf?nIiietthr0|^hh Golf Shr- treasurer, attorney-general, engineer

gt» j “*•.» ssasisrsj:
Second race, % mile—Wernberg, 124, Ta- i were also chosen 16 justices of the 

ral, 11 to 5, 1; Peacemaker, 112, Littlefield, Supreme Court and a vote was taken 
10 to 1,"2; Patrol, 104, Hewitt, 10 to 1, 3. on the propostition to bond the state 
Time, 1.15. Hugh Penny, Harrington, for $9,000,000 for the Improvement of 
Wood vine, Ostler Joe also ran. the Erie, Champlain and Oswego can-
, ?h\r?7 rrr%flYTtoP r T TerrvVrtocê' als The candidates for Secretary of n« Reiff 4fto 112* Sll’vlr IL103, Refit State were John -Palmer, Rep.; Hora- 
15 to 1, 3’. Time' l.i.3%. Palmerston also tlo C. King, Dem.; Thaddeus L.Wake- 
raa. man, peoples; William W. Smith, pro-

Fourth race. 1% miles—Lucanla, 108, hibition; Erastus Pollenz, Socialist 
Simms, 8 to 6, 1; Refugee, 94, Hewitt, 5 to labor.
2. 2; Brandywine, 105, Griffin, 7 to 1, 3. Up to a late hour the Republican 
Time, 2.11. Sir Francis, Helen Nlcho s piurajity above the Harlem is esti-
6 jMfthD"race 1 mile—Sir Dixon Jr., 92. mated at 100,000. ,
Nostrand, 6 to 1, 1; Doggett. 98, Gifford. 3 The Democrats have New York city 
to 1, 2; Manchester, 110, Simms, 3 to 1, 8. by a plurality of fully 40,000, for the 
Time 1.43. Bombaxette, Charade, Merry head of the state ticket, and have 
Duke, Leona well also ran. carried Brooklyn by nearly 6000. This

Sixth race, 1 mile-Gotham, 122, Simms. glvea the Republicans a state nw
Ï tS. 1unl,L^eeilwayPiVtinn? 78 to' l6 3 jority of about 64,000, and shows a 
Time 1.42*4. ' Sun’Up, Abingdon also ran. net Republican gain over the election 

Seventh race, 2 miles, steeiîiechase--RIch- of two years ago of nearly 60,000. 
ards. 142, Chandler, 4 to 1, 1; Duke of In Maryland Senator Gorman is said 
Abercorn, 162, Persse, 7 to 1, 2; Woodford, to have met his Waterloo; Lowndes Is 
150, Lynch, 4 tb"T, 3. Time 3.63. Kll- elected Governor, and the whole Re- 
kenny, May Blossom, Campayne, Blcklo, publican ticket Is elected.
Maretttl also ran. New Jersey has gone Republican,

Griggs being elected Governor, the 
first since 1866.

Republicans claim a victory in Ohio. 
Iowa Is still In doubt. J 
Illinois Republicans claim â majority

of 30.000.____________________ ___
MR. WALLACE AT GORBIE.

The weather JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
34 King-street West.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
34 King-street West. I%

some 
Belt 

e had
AON’S, UpholsterersIn New York State the election was 

of State, controller. Down
goingKlng-st. West.

Doing the upholstery business better than it 
was ever done in Toronto. Doing it amid more 
elegant surroundings ; doing more of it

Does .this surprise you ? Hardly, This busi
ness is built on confidence, and when we say that 
the most skilled workmen are engaged in the up
holstery department, and the work is under our 
own personal supervision, customers know how 
much this means.

What Is more, our prices are less than you’ve 
been in the habit of paying. We are able to sell 
upholstery materials to most upholsterers, 
are our purchases of upholstery goods, 
need hardly say that designs and qualities are 
special and exclusive in many cases for our own 
trade.

Suppose the want is something for furniture 
covering—the showing of these stuffs is an ex
position of itself.

ymum sali F y
some

while Foster drew from this

ffer 100 dozen Rent's 
Tecks, 4-in-handa. 

;ular 25c goods, for Yours gratefully,
MRS. THOMAS A. PIRIE,

199 Albert-street, Ottawa.3

I3 THE FAÏ0R1TE WINE|ER wanted.

xted-male-secondI
louai certificate required d 
ply to S.Æ. Brown, gee.- 
k Pickering; Bow

EXPLORING AFRICA.

GreatOfDr. Dsitlius Smith Cables From Aden 
the One Word “Sneeessfnl.'’

Philadelphia, Nov.*. B.-L-A cablegram 
received in. this city from Dr. 

Donaldson Smith, dated Aden, bearing 
the one word, "Successful.” This 
news established the safety of the 
plucky Philadelphian, who - for the 
past year and a half has been explor
ing the wilds of Eastern Africa, and 
at the same time puts 1 an end to the 
doubt as to his safety, q 

Dr. Smith entered. Africa on the 
eastern coast about*- at-’ the third de
gree of north latituife, à year ago last 
June, to push his way across the coun
try of the Gallreas and Masai, to two 

Been recently dis
and

BritainTirowasMTI5TRY.
OWAY," DKNTi'sT,''"«e 
f—best sets teeth only $8* 
a ; crowning and bridging

Great France,
America.

so large 
And weComte

>S WANTED. Alexander Island results: First race 4% 
furlongs—Harry Keister, 4 to 6, 1; Velvet 
Rose, even, place, 2; Qullla, 3. Time 65%.

Second race, mile—O’Hearn, 6 to 5, 1; 
Drizzle, 7 to 6, 2; O.O.D., 3. Time 1.48%.

Third race, % mile—Monolithe, 8 to 6, 1; 
Wellman, 7 to 10, 2; Milton, 3. Time 
1.05%

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Bolivar, 5 to 2, 
1; Romeo, 4 to 6, 2; Andrew D., 3. Time 
1.3014. _ ,

Fifth race, % mile—Eclipse, Jr., 7 to 5, 1; 
Deceitful, 1 to 2, 2; Samaritan, 3. Time 
49%.

Sixth "race, 6% furlongs—Traitor, 1 to 2, 
1; Pomona Belle, 2 to 1, 2; Cockade, 3. 
Time 1.24%.

Latonla results: First race mile—Strath- 
meath 1, Tom Sayre 2, La Creole 3. Time

Second race, % mile—Nick 1, Henry Young 
2, Santa Maria 3. Time 1.15. __

Third race 1 1-16 miles—Simon W. 1, Lo- 
bengula 2, Egbert 3. Time 1.47%.

Fourth race. Tobacco stakes, mile—Buck 
Massle 1, Lehman 2, Grannan 3. Time

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Lucille H. L Ida 
Wagner 2, Shuttlecock 3. Time 1.09.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Lufra 1, Mar
quise 2, Epone 3. Time 1.08%.

-EFCL — MONEY FOB 
;es, cots, cradles, carpets, 
re, stoves, folding beds, 
, you’re not using ; com- 
f houses purchased for 
ard. Taylor, 275 Queen iHMUMMalakes which have 

covered by another expedition, 
from there on to the two Nyanzas, 
his object being to carry out and com
plete the line of exploration from the 
lakes to the east coast, a distance of 
several hundred miles. Dr. Smith was 
accompanied by about 15(1 Africans, 
and at first by an Englishman, who 

ubsequently obliged to return 
ition.

The Grand Master Dedicates e Fine and 
Commodious Orange Hall.

Gorrle, Nov. 6.—Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace, M.W. G.M., of the Grand Lodge 
of British North America, and 
Robert Birmingham, Grand Secretary, 
officiated at the dedication of the fine 
and commodious new Orange Hall here 
to-day. There was a large turnout of 
the brethren from the neighboring dls- 
trict and the occasion passed off In 
fine style. The Grand Master and 
Grand Secretary made speeches of a 
patriotic and appropriate character.and 
a musical and literary entertainment 
was given,

■ ' . . j ------------------- 1-------
CHASED BI THE PRTEEL.
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IAILIFF.

S.BAILIFF AND VALTJ* L 
victoria-st. Phone 1167. .

i EXTRA DR?;

A Store Noted for Its 
Beautiful Drapery Goods

5 1
A RT e ___ J

terTpupil OF MONK 
Portraiture in OU, Pastel* 
iug-street east. Las

was s 
to Lon

CUT HIS OWN THROAT.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiii'A Sailor Who Preferred Death by Razor 
Rather Than by Shipwreck.OB LICENSES.

ISSUER OF MARBlAOBj 
5 Toronto-street Bvea* JOHN KAY, SON & CO.New York, Nov. VrA remarkable 

Nearing the 1.30 Mark. passage like that ofJihe Nova Scotia
Tom Eck was the man who originated bark Nellie Troop Is seldom chronicled,

the Idea of a straightaway mile on the -, t 2n9 days ago to-day the vessel
road, and a year ago at Buffalo his protege f„,rVr__m0 in the Philippine Islands, was pulled along behind a quad in lv35 2-5. leftJ**”.1}1*’„ „e httmT and sugar con- 
Of course very few believed that Jphnson with a cargo of „rty
had really done this, but when E. F. signed to Rail! Brothers, of this city. 
Leonert, a Buffalo rider, a fortnight later. She came to port with a crew as ais- 
cllpped off the fractional time and did 1.35 gusted with sea-faring as any of re- 
flat, credit was given to the Swede. Early cen$ years. Captain Young had his 
this spring, out on the Pacific coast, little an(j two children with him on
Edwards, who was team mate of Bald In f .
’94, was timed the distance In 1.34 1-5, and *■**« “JP- nf „ storm one of thethen no one bothered with the best record In the height of a storm, one 01 u
at this style of going until a few days sailors, James O Brlen by name, a 
ago, when at Sarnia, Ont., Angus MeLeod tempted suicide. He had no reason to 

credited with going In 1.33 2-5. That take his life, unless it was that he pre- 
this will undoubtedly be shattered before ferred dying any other way than as 
the year ends It Is reasonable to suppose, h_ aUnnosed, through shipwreck. On 
for, with accurate timing, .this reegidjs JunQ on a call for ail hands, O’Brien 
worth considerable. was founa lyjng in his bunk with his

throat cut. He was still alive, and 
several shipmates succeeded In sew
ing up the wound, but he died a week 
later.

treeL ■ sl 34 KING-STREET WEST.
Yankee Fish Poachers In Lake Erie Have 

a Lively Time.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 5.—A special 

to The Press from Sandusky says : 
Yesterday afternoon, 
cruiser Petrel seized a lot of gill nets 
and fish owned by Sandusky fisher
men. The fishermen assert that the 
nets were In American waters. Had 
it not been for the swiftness of the 
tugs, they would also have been seiz
ed, as the Petrel chased them a mile. 
Fishermen say they will demand an 
Investigation.

Horsemen-Attention
amusements.

St. Asaph entries: First race, 6% fur
longs—Tioga, Plunderer, Devisee, Luke 
Richards, Courtney, Black Beauty, 110; 
Flakewood, Electro, 100.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Grassmere, 
Pagnet, Marie, 100; May Plqkerton, Cadiz, 
97 ; Torredale. 95.

Third race, % mile—Herndon, 115; Nemo, 
Clansman, Belle of Farmoy, Gaiety, 105; 
Misery, 108.

Fourth race, 2 miles—Flagrant, Tartar, 
Ike S., Duke John, Camalite, Masher; 112; 
Somage, Arundel, Clair W., Potash, 107.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Ninety-Seven, 
Bella G., Mattie Chunn, Fox Glove, Frank 

-Fuller, Cheddar, 110; Siberia, Mohawk, 100.
Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Harry M., 110; 

Lumberman, Renaissance, Xlrplant, Siva, 
105; Lepero, 93.

mr

AMUSEMENTS. ,S>V»«,»»«SSM«M.«S.»S.»S^<>>»M»>c«M»M»ms«»»»l« *the Canadian •wHsSwSmSMIs'VS.Having secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

I h

MASSEY HALL
NOV. 14

Mats TORONTO Pop-

V Prices
Always

CHAS. T. ELLISThura.
Sat’y.was Thurs.

Evg.
m

“THE ALSATIAN,”
Next Week—John Griffith In •■Faust,"

Two Men Iintently Killed.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 5.—A special 

to The News from Shaw, this , state, 
says. John Colley and John Melvin 
were Instantly killed and Frank and 
Harry Jones frightfully Injured this 
morning by a oar at the Manor coal 
works Jumping off the Incline and 
plunging into the Potomac River.

Five Men Dead, Six Dying.
Munich, Nov. -6.—A portion of the 

newly-constructed Schwanthaler pass
age collapsed with a dreadful crash 
this morning, burying 15 workmen un
der the ruins. Five were taken out 
dead and six dying, and the others 
are still under the debris.

Dancing. *
86Dominion Bank Bicyclists Win.

The inter-bank five-mile bicycle race 
yesterday at Rosedale between Domin
ion and ImperlalBanks , five men a side, 
resulted In a victory for Dominion by 32 
points to 20. The order of finish was : 1 
Wylie D, 2 Brough D, 3 Helllwell D, 4 
Cosby I, 6 Wilson I, 6 Gibson D, 7 Murray 

Foster I. Scarth and Clark also start-

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT, 
Soprano.

MME. ISIDOR KLEIN. Dramatic 
Soprano.

MR. H. M. FIELD. Plano Vir
tuoso.

DR. CARL E. DUFFT, Basso- 
Cantante,

CALL EARLYjÜjo INSPECT 

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.
115 Yonge-atreet, Toronto j

1 » Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yoàge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 

Individual lnstruc- 
Fancy dances de-

Lady Watson Won the Hatch Race.
Saugus, Nov. 5.—Three good matches were 

on the card at Franklin Park to-day. The 
track was In excellent condition, the wea
ther good and the attendance fair. The 
event of the day was the 2.40 trot be
tween Lady Watson and Benton M., both 
horses having trotted better than 2.16. 
Lady Watson was the favorite and 
won the first heat by a nose. 
The second heat .was a surprise. Benton 
M. had a length the lead at the start and 
held It to the finish, with the mare a neck 
behind. The race was then postp 
til 1 o’clock Thursday. Summaries:

Match race, purse $600:
' Little Purdy, blk.m., by Black Sul

tan (Packard)
Billy L., b.g. (Haight)...........................

Time—2.33, 2.26%, 2.32%.
Matclf race, purse $200:

Maude Eclair, r.m., (Sullivan and
Haight) .....................................................Jll

Johnny Goldsmith, b.g. (Draper).... 2 2 2 
Time—2.32, 2.32, 2.32.

Match race, purse $500:
Lady Watson, b.in., by Sim

(McNeill)..................................
Benton M„ b.m. (Hanson) ............

Time—2.13%, 2.12%.

COMING TO PROJECTION.

Hr. Lowtker, H P., Declares it Is the Only 
Relief for Depression? In England.

London, Nov. 5.—Right Hon. James 
Lowther, M.P.. Conservative, presided 
over a meeting of tne Associated 
Chambers of Agricultural and in the 
course of the proceedings declared that 
protection was the only practical re
lief for the present depression.

A resolution was passed demanding 
total prohibition of the Importation of 
foreign live cattle.

suit convenience.
tion if necessary. ^ , .
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

I. 8
ed. Time 15.03.

Stockwell . . 
Henderson & Cot

INCarney Mcelinn’s Record From Hamilton.
At 1.31% Corney Meehan, of 

Wanderers’ Bicycle Club, left 
office, Hamilton, for Toronto, to try to es
tablish a new record. He was timed by 
R. B. Harris, C.P.R. time, and pistol shot. 
He finished at the corner of King and Bay- 
streets, at 4.29%, thus doing the distance 
In 2 hrs. 58 min., and beating the record 
held by Palmer of Hamilton by 28 minutes. 
Meehan found the roads good and escaped 
without a mishap.

V the Toronto 
the Herald GRAND CONCERT.Foi Invalida. Prices—60c, 75c, 81. First three raws In first 

gallery 60o extra.
Subscribers’ list at Messrs. Qourlay, Winter * 

Learning's, 188 Yooge-slreet. ' Oenaert, All 
■harp. Carriages 10.11.

I oned un-
•t,

The Famous
Varsity Senate Reappointed.

The Ontario Cabinet met this after
noon and reapppolnted the Senate of 
the University, so that the personnel 
remains unchanged. The names are : 
Chancellor Boyd, Justice Maclennan, 
Dr. Dewart, George A. Cox, George 
Gooderham, Hon. William Harty, A. 
T. Wood of Hamilton, B. E. Walker 
and John Hoskln, LL.D.

tDyers and Cleaners
goods FWebb"s1|

PURE
iCalf's Foot! 
r jelly M

ASSET MUSIC HALLe RheuJohn L. on the Flisro.
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Parson Davies and the 

party, he took to Hot Springs have return
ed from the seat of the war of words. John 
L. Sullivan was lu the party. “ 1’ip that 
sick and sore of this fighting burlesque that 
I’m compelled to stay over and rest out,” 
said big John. “ It ain’t so very long ago 
that I used to be In the business myself, 
and, say, I could always find a way to 
fight any fellow that wanted to fight. I 
ain’t saying which one of these fighters 
did not want to fight, but It’s a sure thing 
one of ’em was scared. You can pick him 
out, If you like. I won’t tell you which 
one It Is.”

The ex-champlon goes East to-day. Peter 
thoroughly out of sorts 

at the fight fiasco than anyone who has 
been to Hot Springs.

“ I have been pulled about from Europe

pay exprpssage one way on all 
from a distance.

Head Office and Works 103 KUtG-BT. W., 
TORONTO.

TO-NIGHT-TO-NIGHT

obeiti
26 CENTS and 60 CENTS.

Port I. — MISCELLANEOUS PRO
GRAMME, complete change. 

Part II.-ACT IV. OF ’ML TROVA- 
TORE." in costume, without 

, scenery.
Plan now open at Box Office.

I

Watson TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.matlsm with its dreadful pains end aches, 
is e disease of the blood. Lactic acid 
accumulates in the vital fluid and settles 
in the joints, to the intense agony of the 
sufferer. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes 
this acid, restores therich healthy quality

Noted People Dead.
London, Nov. 5.—The death Is an

nounced of Mrs. Mary Anne Everett, 
nee Wood, a well-knoWn author in this 
city. She was born in 1818.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—Baron Von Hoecker- 
en Is dead In Alsace. He was born at 
Colmar, being the son of a rich pro
prietor, and nephew on his mother’s 
side of Prince Von Hatzfeld.

New York, Nov. 6.—William Llbbey, 
a retired merchant and the former 
partner of the late A. T". Stewart, died 
to-day, aged 74.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—The Marquis De La 
Habana, at one time Captain-General 
of Cuba, died to-day.

Horseless Carriages Race.
The motor cycle or horseless carriage 

races which have been contemplated for 
several weeks past In Chicago were start
ed ou Saturday morning, but did not finish 
until a late hour Sunday night, owing to 
the extreme length of the course. The 
route provided was an ideal one, 98 miles 
lu all. The race was not the big event for 
the $500u prize as originally contemplated, 
but was simply a supplementary or con
solation race for a prize of $500, owing to 
the fact of so many requests for a postpone
ment from manufacturers and Inventors 
who did not have their machines quite 
ready for competition, that they 
the interests of science and of the promo
tion of motor cycle interests would be 
best subserved by a postponement of the 
big event to Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 28.

Only four machines appeared on the 
ground at the time of starting, viz.: The 
H. Mueller Manufacturing Company of 
Decatur, Ill., built on the general plan of 
the Belz machine of Germany ; Chariest E.
Duryea Company of Springfield. Mass.;
andnMorrlslnJtSalomTrL?atd®phinae' WThé ^ T>‘h.,e,,e •^Tras^nartv this
start was at 8.45 exactly and the rivals The Wanderers have a casino party this
started down thmboulevard neck and neck, evening in their club rooms, 
at a smart 10-miTe per hour gait, on their The touring Chicago A.C. Football team 
long journey, amid the cheers of the thou- was beaten yesterday at Orange, N.J., by 
sand of assembled spectators. 24 to 0.

Tlier only machine that finished was the The race for the Melbourne Cup of £3000 
Iielz machine. Two of tile other three was run at Melbourne and won by Aura-
machines entered with no idea of finishing. ria Hova was second and Burrabarl third.
They simply made exhibition runs The , , the race between John R. Gentry and
Duryea machine was run into a ditch to 7,,„ Patchen on the track at Reigsville,
avoid a collision. The ditching smashed eMrlotte, N.C., yesterday, Gentry won in

of the Duryea’s wheels. three straight heats. Time, 2.10, 2.09,

a - 447 Yonge-st.Tel. 3907.matlsmMaher was more Opera
House.

Every
Evening,
Matinee
To-Day

Grand
ell’eMi or

TO CURE 
RHEUMATISM 
Use only

to Dallas and then to Hot Springs, all to 
no purpose,” said he.

The Irish fighter left last night for 
Pittsburg, where he says he will look over 
the field with his backer and then take a 
fresh start. Every one who came In from 
the selected battle ground tells the same 
story of two men fighting a war of words 
when they should have been battling some
where for a championship.

Laughing" Bueoees, •;
A Oat'* Paw. 

Next week—Bobt. B. MsntelL

♦ of the blood, and thus drives out and 
prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testi
monials tell of crutches thrown away, 
p.in» and aches ended, sharp twinges in 
shoulders and hips, backs, arms and legs

and
Samrday

concluded
Telephone

81.PRINCESS 21

ot* A Big euooese.tbrl.lmn. In I'.nsland.
The Allan Royal mall steamship Lau- 

rentian from Portland, Dec. 12, and 
Halifax, Dec. 16, will carry second 
cabin and steerage passengers as well 
as first cabin. Tickets may now be ob
tained and berths reserved.

Cured by FREDERICK BANCROFT., 55c tA Great Run With the Hounds. Our sales In Toronto during the 
a et two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1894

the Prince of Magicians. Matinees-Wedneaday 
and Saturday. Next week ADA RBHAN. Mon
day, Lsat Word ; Tuesday, Tweltb Night; Wed- 
ne«day, Railroad ot Love; Thursday, Mldsum- 

Nlght’s Dream: Friday and Saturday mati
nee, Tain lag the Bbrvw; Saturday evening, 
School for Scandal. Prices $8, $1.60, |1, 75o and 
60c. Seats on sale to-morrow.

i XThe Country and Hunt Club made a re
cord for Itself yesterday. The meet was 
"ht Slattery’s, and there was the largest 
Tuesday turnout of the year. The mem
bers are delighted with the present wea
ther and the master has announced an
other meet for to-morrow. The hounds 
were cast off Just north of High Park on 
Bloor-street, and followed the drag north
west out to Lambton, continuing west to
wards Weston. The pack then led the 
way back and finished at McFarlane’s on 
the Vaughan Plank road. Among those 
In the saddle were : The master on Ma
ligned, James Carrutljers on Grey Friar, 
Mrs. Garnithers on Glen Fox, Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr on Eric, Miss Beardmore on Lassie, 
Mrs. Cawthra on Firm, Capt Forrestei 
Dodo, Capt. Laurie on Lorna Doone, F. A 
Campbell on Alde-de-Camp, T. P. Phelan 
on Jodun, J. F. Creau on Prince Charlie, 
W. H. Stone ou Ethel, Dr. Capon on Trea- 

A. Loudon on Waterloo, B. O. Mc- 
Hamlet aud Fred Doane on a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and only Hood’s.
“I have been suffering for eight years 

with rheumatism, and tried several reme
dies, but could get no relief until I com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Since 
taking this medicine the 'pains have 
entirely left my shoulders. We think 
highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood 
purifier.” B. F. Grimes, Hope Mills 
North Carolina. Be sure to get

-T’

OOtS, Ï011IIITI EliETIIE MOTES EO.
89107 and 109 Adelalda-St. W.

Mfflesei Lip, S|.E.B.S No. 2AUCTION SAJjgS. Guaranteed by Ike PWTle-
tors. Write tor tostt oalols.at 58c 

r some
SALE of Residential 
In the Township of Members are summoned to attend 

the funeral of Bro. George Fountain 
at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday at Ivy- 
avenue, LesUe-street. W. E. Pearce* 
President; Wi H. Syms, Secretary.

! York,
NOTICE Is hereby given that under Pow

er of Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for Bale by Public 
Auction, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, by Messrs. D.ckson & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 13th day 
of November, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following property j 
All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
hereditaments situate In the Township of 
York, In the County of York, In the P

of Ontario, being composed of Lot 
No. 8, according to a plan of sub-division 
of part of Lot No. 20, In the third conces
sion from the bay, In the said Township 
of York, and numbered In the Registry 
Office for the said County of York, 466 
(four hundred and sixty-six), together with 
the free use of the lane now existing on the 
west side of, and extending to the rear 
line of the land hereby granted. .

The above lot faces on Glen-avenue, and 
on It is a rough-cast cottage on posts, hav
ing five rooms and kitchen and pantry and 
garden.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale apply to CASSELS & 8TAN- 
DISH, No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, So
licitors for the Vendors. __

Dated the 22nd day ot OcL. 1895.

Pi! m ■

ST. LEON M. WATER C0.,LTD.r on Hood’sone

Jimmie klnrphy easily defeated Tom 
Norton' In a 17-round contest at West Su
perior, Wis., last night, 
knocked down six times, but responded 
gamely until the 17th round.

2.09. . ,,

not appeared in practice since thei big_vJc 
tory, but the clever player Will likely be 
out to-morrow. The spare men will be 
White, D. McKenzie and Norris.

held their regular meeting 
last night at the rooms, Isabella-street. 
The club is making great preparations for 
their “ Very Hard Times ” parade to Oak
ville on Thanksgiving day, and a great 
time is looked for. After all business was 
over, C. Curtis, the secretary, was pre
sented with a very hqndsome clock. me 
will be married Nov. 9.

A Chess and Checker Club was organized 
among the West End Y.M.C.A. members 
Monday evening. Regular meetings will 
be held on Tuesday and Saturday nights at 
8 o’clock In the parlor. The next meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening, when 
the members will be pleased to see any 
players, whether members of tjie assoclqi 
tion or not. The secretary, Mr. Perclval 
R. B. Jones, 352 Spadlna-avenue, will fur
nish any information desired.

educational.
..................... ............ *...... ..Head Office 1011-2 Kin* W. 

All Dealers.
Norton was sure, 

Culloch on 
chestnut. PREPARATORY SGH00LF0R BOYSSarsaparilla :Toronto Curling Club Skip*.

The Toronto Curling Club elected skips 
for the coming season last night as fol- 
lows: R. K. Sproule, E. T. Ligbtbourn, J.
fey^’M^cdtnaTdTTÆ El
lor,' W. McClain, W. A. Wilson, J , Wright, 
George H. Bertram, J. S. Russell, J. H. 
Horsey, C. E. Ryerson, A. D. McArthur, 
Col Sweny, J. M. Gordon, A. F. Webster. 
Representatives to the O.C.A.r W. A. Wlb 
son. W\ B. McMurrlch. R. K. Sproule 
was elected secretary and J. H. Horsey 
treasurer. ______

ro-

BOXING GLOVES 
PUNCHING BAGS 

FENCING FOILS
Get Our Catalogue.

THE HAROLdT WILSON CO.

vlnceThe Tourists The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 
druggists, fl ; six for |5. Prepared only by 
C. L Hood <t Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

A private boarding aohoel especially In
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont,

. » -, are easy to take, mild, effeo-Hood S Fills tive. All drngglsti. 25c.s ■to. TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, uad newly lurnLueu 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room" Heated and lighted by electricity. 
T1» most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
kfcreets Free 'Bue So and from all 
trains and boni», «•***_ li «4 S>^».P*r

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
« Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto. .Uxbridge and Homer, 
U.S. Address O. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-sueeta, To tente.

Robbery nt the Woodbine.
Lomas’ refreshment stand In the 

waiting room at the Woodbine was
qualifications, pleae- 
t the aame time ef-

These two desirable 
ant to the taste and at 
fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It

Booming.

LIMITED,
8S Klng-et. Weet, Toronto.
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

" SEE. ANALYSIS” 
GO TORONTO 

CANADA
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